Recent Placements of RASCI Certified Candidates under PMKVY
Training Partner – SynchroServe Global Solutions Pvt. Ltd.
Siriyala Anil Kumar - Working at Reliance Trends
Anil like many of our youth completed their education but are clueless on how to get a job and what career to choose. He
was a dedicated trainee and on the completion of training we helped place him in Reliance Trends a well established Retail
Chain. He is now able to support himself and also help the family. An achievement we are proud of that the training under
the PMKVY scheme helps so many young people with the skill to earn a livelihood and shape a career.
Tulasibai Kshatriya - YDO Network (Youth Development Organization) Sales Team
Tulasi Bai is from a poor family. Her husband is an auto driver and takes care of his family with this income. And since
vizianagram is a small place the income was not enough to run a house. Though educated in a regular educational
institution, she was left with a degree but no skills to get a job. After she joined the PMKVY training, she has blossomed
from a house wife to a skilled employee. Who is presently earning her own livelihood of Rs. 8000/- a ,month and is helping
her husband in smooth running of her home.
Podugu Srinu- Cyient Technologies
He joined our batch under the PMKVY scheme and though he got an opportunity to work as a GIS analyst and not in a Retail
store, the communication & soft skills training imparted during training helped him clear the interview and get into a big
corporate like Cyient Technologies. His parents are very proud of his achievement. His certification as a Sales Associate has
given him the security of another career choice to fall back on if needed.
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DAMARASINGI RAMESH – Charoen PokPhand Foods
Placed at CPF. Ramesh comes from a small family from a rural area. He had to struggle to complete his education but no
opportunities came his way. In an attempt to get a job and build a career he joined the Trainee associate course at our
Vizianagram Centre ad is now working at CPF India Private Limited, It is a Global Agro Industrial Company with its
headquarters in Thailand. It is considered to be the largest international corporation in Thailand and has offices globally. He
is drawing a salary of 7500 per month plus benefits.

VADDADHI VENKATA LAKSHMI – Hotel Daspalla
Lakshmi is an intelligent girl born to a family of meagre resources. She successfully completed her course and is presently
working with Daspalla Hotels. It is a well established 3 star hotel in the beautiful city of Visakhapatnam. It has many
branches in other cities in the country. She is now able to support her family and help share her families financial
constraints.

Reesu Paidy Laxmi - Hotel Daspalla
Lakshmi joined the Trainee associate course with SynchroServe as her friends had done so, little did she know that the
training, counselling and guidance provided by our staff helped Laxmi build her own dreams of having a career. She
successfully completed her course and is presently working with Daspalla Hotels. It is a well established 3 star hotel in the
beautiful city of Visakhapatnam. It has many branches in other cities in the country.
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Shaik Yusuf - Working at MORE Retail Outlet
Yousuf is a hardworking and dedicated person, his aim was to get into the retail industry and on successful completion of the
Trainee associate training program, we helped him get placed in one of the well established retail chains MORE as a sales
associate. MORE is a part of the Aditya Birla group. It has a wide range of Supermarkets and Hyper markets across the
country. Monthly remuneration of 6,500/Gunuru Varalakshmi - Working at MORE Retail Outlet
Varalakshmi is from a poor family. She has been trying to take care of her family because of which she tried to get a job but
had been unsuccessful. However after completing her training she was able to procure a position for herself at MORE Retail .
MORE is a part of the Aditya Birla group. It has a wide range of Supermarkets and Hyper markets across the country. She
gets a monthly salary of 6500 and is able to help take care of her family.

Rega Venkata Kiran Kumar – Working at Univercell Mobiles
Rega is a hardworking candidate. She wanted to work with a Retail Industry and she joined the training scheme, which
helped make her a skilled employee. She is presently working with Univercell Mobiles and is getting a salary of 7,500/-.
UniverCell have been cresting the wave of the Indian mobile revolution from the retailing front, growing and evolving to
become India's largest mobile retailer and one of India's best known brands.
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Pavada Asha- Working at Tirumala Hospitals
Asha is from a small village in which there are no opportunities for girls to begin a career now the guidance they need to
start on their own. The PMKVY Training provided Asha an opportunity to learn the ropes of the Retail Industry as well as
enhance her communication & soft Skills. She is presently working with Tirumala Hospitals Front office Desk earning a salary
of 6000/- per month.
Kranthi Kumar Reddy - Global Group Enterprises
Kranti is from a small town with dreams of living in a metropolitan city and that dream was fulfilled when he clraered the
Sales Associate training and assessment and was able to join Global Group Enterprise Sales team and moved to Bangalore to
fulfil his dreams. Global Group is India's leading business group focused on Network Services and Shared Telecom
Infrastructure. He earns a salary of 7800 per month plus incentives.

P Sankar Jai Kishan - Narasimha Hero Show Room
Sankar is a an intelligent candidate with very good communication & convincing Skills This training enhanced his skills and he
is presently working as a Sales Executive at Hero Show Room earning Rs. 7,000/- a month plus incentives. Hero MotoCorp is
the World's single largest two wheeler motorcycle manufacturer based in India.
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Kumathi Sai Kumar- Sree Charith Communications
Sai Kumar is working for an independently owned retail store in Anantapur, which deals with selling mobile phone and other
gadgets. He is working as a sales executive and it utilising his good communication and sales skills to make good sales for his
store everyday. He is earning a salary of 7,000/- along with incentives.

Shaik Farheena - Society For Awakening Individuals
Farheena is a graduate in Arts who has always wanted to help out in Social Service but due to her lack of funds she was
unable to, she decide to undergo Sales associate training and is presently working for SAI NGO in the promotional
department to generate more funds for the NGO. A good use of her persuasion skills. Society for Awakening of Individuals
(SAI) is a 19yrs old non-profit, non-governmental organisation (NGO), registered under 1860 Societies Act in the year 1990.
Water shed programs, Training of Self-help groups for women activities include Vocational Training.
T Mohammed Akram - Society For Awakening Individuals
Akram has undergone Trainee associate training and the sof skills and communications training received during the course
has help him get a job at Society for Awakening of Individuals (SAI) is a 19yrs old non-profit, non-governmental organisation
(NGO), registered under 1860 Societies Act in the year 1990. Water shed programs, Training of Self-help groups for women
activities include Vocational Training.
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VEMULA DIVYA- Satya Diagnostics
Divya is from a economically backward family and she wanted to work and help her family. She finally got an opportunity to
work with Satya Diagnostics front office counter and has put het training to good use. She earns a salary of 7,500/-. Sathya
Diagnostic Centre has offered the best healthcare services to patients. Over time, it has evolved and imbibed the latest
upgrades in diagnostic equipments and today it stands with the most advanced armamentarium geared with the latest
“State of the Art” diagnostic equipments..
SOMAROUTHU YAMINI DURGA - Pace Setters
Yamini is a very talented individual and has always tried to excel in everything she does. On completion on training she
moved to Chennai and joined a well established 23 years old company called Pace Setters in Chennai. She earns a salary of
8,500 per month.Pace Setters does activities such as Inbound / Outbound Call Centers, Offering allied services to Banks,
Credit Card Companies, Cellular / Basic Phone Service Operators, Custodians & Operating Investor relation centres etc.

Vangapati Bhargavi - Pace Setters
Bhargavi, like her frind Yamini also works for Pace Setters in Chennai. She is a quite but observant individual who with her
observation skills is a quick learner and is able to get a job and excel at her job. She earns a salary of 8,500 per month. Pace
Setters does activities such as Inbound / Outbound Call Centers, Offering allied services to Banks, Credit Card Companies,
Cellular / Basic Phone Service Operators, Custodians & Operating Investor relation centres etc.

